[1] Remote sensing represents a prospective tool to complement in situ measurements for monitoring particulate matter air pollution. The remotely sensed aerosol metric which is generally related to the in situ measured particulate matter mass concentration (PM) is the aerosol optical thickness (AOT), the vertically integrated aerosol extinction that optically quantifies the aerosol load in the whole atmospheric column. Annual variations in AOT and PM can follow very different patterns, indicating that the AOT-to-PM conversion is not straightforward. In the Po Valley, northern Italy, AOT and PM seasonal cycles exhibit a marked phase shift. Making use of aerosol extinction vertical profiles derived from continuous aerosol lidar measurements, we further searched through the AOT-to-PM 10 relationship in this region. On the basis of a 2-year (2006)(2007) multisensor database, including remote sensing observations from ground and space and in situ measurements, this study: (1) discloses for the first time the height-resolved seasonal variability of the aerosol optical properties in the Po Valley, (2) demonstrates and quantifies the crucial role of the aerosol vertical distribution in the AOT-to-PM relationship in this region, (3) suggests a methodology to rescale AOT to ground-level aerosol extinction values that correlate with PM concentration and from which PM 10 annual average and exceedances frequency of daily limit value can be retrieved within a few percentage points, and (4) highlights that the hygroscopic growth of the particles in the atmosphere is a critical factor for comparing in situ-measured to remotely sensed aerosol properties.
Introduction
[2] In the past decade, a number of studies have explored the possibility of evaluating air quality from space. The main advantage of space-based air pollutant sensors is the wider and more uniform coverage of the globe with respect to ground-based networks. On the other hand, the main limiting factors of the satellite observations are (1) the relatively poor spatial and temporal resolution, (2) contamination of unscreened clouds, and (3) difficulties in quantitatively retrieving the pollutant concentrations in the lowermost troposphere starting from the total column information. This latter factor is particularly problematic for those trace gases (e.g., SO 2 , CO, O 3 ) having significant concentrations in the upper troposphere/stratosphere.
[3] In the case of particulate matter (or aerosols), the utility of satellite data for particulate matter mass concentration (PM) evaluation purposes has been documented by several studies, as recently thoroughly reviewed by Hoff and Christopher [2009] . Most of these studies focused on the USA [e.g., Wang and Christopher, 2003; Hutchison, 2003; Engel-Cox et al., 2004; Al-Saadi et al., 2005; Hutchison et al., 2005; Van Donkelaar et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2007; Gupta and Christopher, 2008a; Gupta and Christopher, 2008b; Gupta and Christopher, 2009a; Gupta and Christopher, 2009b] . Fewer studies have reported comparisons between space and ground-level measurements of aerosol concentrations for Europe [Chu et al., 2003; Kacenelenbogen et al., 2006; Vidot et al., 2007; Von Hoyningen-Huene et al., 2007; Schaap et al., 2009; Di Nicolantonio et al., 2009] , Canada [Van Donkelaar et al., 2006; Tian and Chen, 2006] , or other locations around the globe [Gupta et al., 2006; Gupta et al., 2007; sensing quantity which is related to the ground-level measured PM is the aerosol optical thickness (AOT), which optically quantifies the aerosol load in the whole atmospheric column.
[4] AOT data obtained from ground-based sunphotometers have been used to explore the AOT-to-PM relationship, too [e.g., Pelletier et al., 2007; Mukai et al., 2007; Schafer et al., 2008; Schaap et al., 2009] . The difficulty in relating a column-integrated AOT to ground-level physical variables (e.g., PM) is, among other factors, due to large vertical gradients of the particulate matter within the atmospheric column. Using the mixing layer height as a correction factor for PM measurements, Schaap et al. [2009] found no improvement in the AOT to PM 2.5 relationship. However, as also highlighted by Schafer et al. [2008] , this result might be due to the fact that the mixing layer height identifies the tropospheric region in which most of the particles reside but lacks in providing information on (1) the actual vertical distribution of the particles within it, and particularly the relative weight of particles loads in the lowermost levels with respect to aerosol layers aloft; and (2) the presence of aerosol layers above the mixing layer. In fact, addressing specific case studies, Engel-Cox et al. [2006] could better correlate PM 2.5 to AOT by only considering the portion of it built up below the boundary layer. Also, using both a tworegression and a multiple-regression approach, Gupta and Christopher [2009a] found a better correlation between satellite-estimated and in situ-measured PM 2.5 data for the highest values of boundary layer height, which more likely correspond to well-mixed conditions.
[5] Another factor affecting the comparability between remote sensing and in situ aerosol data is aerosol hygroscopic growth. Indeed, remote sensing data give information of particles as they occur in the atmosphere, i.e., at ambient relative humidity (RH), while in situ aerosol measurements are generally performed in standardized (often RH ≤50%) conditions [World Meteorological Organization-Global Atmosphere Watch, 2003] . For example, the EU Council Directive 1999/30/EC referring to EN 12341 indicates that PM should be measured at 50% RH. The study by Gupta and Christopher [2009a] indeed found a better agreement between satellite-estimated and measured PM 2.5 values for RH in the range 25%-50%.
[6] In this work we focus on 2 years (2006) (2007) of aerosol physical and optical measurements performed at and from the ground in the Po River Valley (Northern Italy), where aerosol levels are among the highest in Europe [e.g., Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004a; Koelemeijer et al., 2006; Papadimas et al., 2008; Putaud et al., 2010] . Aerosol optical data were collected at the European CommissionJoint Research Centre (JRC) site in Ispra employing co-located remote-sensing (sunphotometer, lidar) and in situ (nephelometer, aethalometer) instruments (section 2). Since only PM 10 levels are currently regulated in Europe for the protection of human health (EU Council Directive 2008/ 50/EC), PM 10 data collected at the same site are used in this study.
[7] The yearly variability of the aerosol physical and optical properties is addressed through monthly statistics in section 3. The aerosol vertical distribution from the lidar dataset (July 2006 -May 2007 ) is presented and discussed in some detail in this study (section 3.1) because it represents the first long-term record of aerosol vertical profiles in northern Italy. In section 4 the usefulness of the lidar-based information in the AOT-to-PM 10 conversion is discussed. Finally, to investigate the extendibility in space (to the wider Po Valley region) and time (to daily PM estimations) of the monthly results obtained in Ispra, daily and monthly statistics of satellite AOT data (MODIS-Terra sensor) are also employed (section 5).
[8] On the basis of the multisensor dataset collected, this study intends to contribute highlighting how the information on the aerosol vertical distribution is essential for a trustworthy estimation of ground-level particulate matter mass concentration from AOT measurements.
Instrumentation
[9] The aerosol measurements were performed at the European Commission Joint Research Centre (JRC) site in Ispra (45.80°N, 8.63°E, 209 m a.s.l.) . The JRC is located in a semi-rural area at the northern edge of the Po Valley, ∼60 km northwest of the Milan metropolitan area. A view of the Po Valley region in northern Italy with the indication of the JRC site is given in Figure 1 (blue circle).
[10] The aerosol data have been collected by means of both ground-based in situ instrumentation (a TSI-3563 Nephelometer, a MAGEE AE-31 Aethalometer, and a Thermo Scientific tapered element oscillating microbalance FDMS-TEOM-1400a) and remote-sensing devices (a CE-318 sunphotometer and a CAML aerosol micro lidar, both from Cimel Electronique). These instruments, described in the next paragraphs, operate as part of several international programs/networks: (1) the World Meteorological Organization-Global Atmosphere Watch network (WMO-GAW, http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/gaw/gaw_home_en. html), (2) the Co-operative Program for Monitoring and Evaluation of the Long-range Transmission of Air Pollutants in Europe (EMEP) network (http://www.emep.int/), (3) the network of European Supersites for Atmospheric Aerosol Research (http://www.eusaar.net), (4) the worldwide aerosol robotic network AERONET (http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov/), and (5) the European lidar network EARLINET-ASOS (http://www.earlinet.org/).
[11] An important difference between aerosol properties measured by remote sensing and in situ instrumentation is that the first ones refer to the particles as they are in the atmosphere, whereas the latter unavoidably modify the particles in their way through the sampling inlet and the instrument. Actually, in situ measurements are usually performed on dried aerosols to obtain measurements that are independent from the air flow RH. This has to be accounted for when comparing remote sensing and in situ aerosol optical measurements, since water activity in a particle significantly affects its scattering properties, as further discussed in section 4. On the other hand, retrieval of physical (typically optical) information from raw remote sensing data often requires more complex retrieval schemes and/or assumptions than those necessary for in situ instrumentation.
Ground-Based In Situ Instrumentation
[12] All in situ instruments sampled the air from a PM 10 inlet at 4 m above the ground. Aerosol extinction data at ground level, a + , were obtained as the sum of the aerosol scattering (a sc + , measured by a TSI-3563 Nephelometer at 550 nm) and the aerosol absorption (a abs + , derived from AE-31 Aethalometer data at 520 nm). For clarity, a synopsis of all the aerosol extinction variables used in this study is provided in Table 1 .
[13] Data from the Nephelometer have been corrected for angular truncations of the instrument according to Anderson and Ogren [1998] . The Nephelometer operates without RH control, but the RH inside the instrument is recorded. This allowed us to correct for RH effects estimating both dry and wet (i.e., ambient RH) aerosol scattering coefficients, a sc + dry and a sc + wet , respectively. RH corrections were applied on the basis of calculations accounting for a mean refractive index derived from chemical composition and the Angstrom coefficient [Nessler et al., 2005] . In particular, a sc + dry and a sc + wet were derived using the Nessler et al. [2005] summer parameterization. The chemical aerosol characterization on which this summer parameterization is based agrees best with the typical aerosol composition in Ispra [Putaud et al., 2004; Gruening et al., 2008] .
[14] Aethalometer data are corrected for the shadowing effect using Nephelometer data when available and for the multiple scattering occurring on/into the Aethalometer filter according to Schmid et al. [2006] . Corrections for the shadowing effect are +10% on average. The multiple scattering correction factor we used for green light is 3.65 [Schmid et al., 2006] , whereas correction factors ranging from 2 to 4 have been proposed [Weingartner et al., 2003; Arnott et al., 2005] . The relative uncertainty of the multiple scattering correction factor translates into an equal relative uncertainty in the aerosol absorption coefficient. However, as absorption generally accounts for <10% of the extinction at our site, the uncertainty of the absorption coefficient results in an uncertainty of the extinction coefficient a + of ∼2%.
[15] The tapered element oscillating microbalance (TEOM) is equipped with a filter dynamic measurement system (FDMS) to account for filter (positive or negative) sampling artifacts. PM 10 is measured at RH <30% using a Nafion membrane at the inlet of the instrument that efficiently dries the sampled air while keeping the particle losses low [Meyer et al., 2000] . 
Lidar-derived, altitude (z) resolved, aerosol extinction coefficient a(0)* AOT-derived aerosol extinction coefficient estimated at the ground (z = 0) by means of the lidar-derived weighting function at the ground, WF(0). Being derived at ambient-RH, it coincides to a(0)* wet a(0)* dry a(0)* wet corrected toward RH = 0 values a(0)** AOT-derived aerosol extinction coefficient estimated at the ground (z = 0) by means of both the lidar-derived WF(0) and R AOT24h factors. Being derived at ambient RH, it coincides to a(0)** wet a(0)** dry a(0)** wet corrected toward RH = 0 values a RH, relative humidity; AOT, aerosol optical thickness; WF, AOT weighing functions.
[16] In situ measurements were performed continuously over the 2006-2007 period, interrupted only for instrumental maintenance or failures. The measurement time resolution was 10 min, and evaluation of the in situ data was done using hourly averages. The in situ measurement data coverage for 2006-2007 is given in Table 2 .
Sunphotometer
[17] The Cimel CE-318 automated sunphotometer deployed at JRC measures the direct solar irradiance at the eight wavelengths: 340, 380, 440, 500, 670, 870, 940 , and 1020 nm. The instrument is extensively described on the AERONET web site. Data processing, cloud-screening algorithm, and inversion techniques are described by Holben et al. [1998] , Eck et al. [1999] , , , and Smirnov et al. [2000] . Among the several aerosol properties that can be derived from such a kind of instrument, the primary retrieval provided by sunphotometers is the AOT, which optically quantifies the aerosol amount in the whole atmospheric column (it is defined as the integrated aerosol extinction coefficient over a vertical column). The estimated error on the AOT retrieval is ∼0.015 [Eck et al., 1999] . Sunphotometer measurements necessarily refer to daytime and cloudless conditions. AOT measurements are scheduled at 15-min intervals from 7:30 to 16:30 local time. Additional measurements are performed at fixed solar zenith angles before and after this time range, leading to a maximum of 73 measurements per day.
[18] The 500 nm, cloud-screened (AERONET Level 1.5) AOT is employed in this study. Although quality assured (Level 2) data are also available from the AERONET database, there is a specific reason for using the cloudscreened, Level 1.5 dataset here. In fact, it was demonstrated that in polluted/hazy regions such as the Ispra area, the AERONET cloud screening is already a very stringent filter of the data, which could lead to undersampling of hazy conditions and then to an AOT climatology biased toward lower AOTs. For the Ispra site, Kaufman et al. [2006] estimated a mean AERONET L1.5-AOT reduction of 15% due to this effect. On the other hand, coincident AERONET-lidar measurements suggest some residual cloud contamination in the L1.5 dataset (see Appendix).
The Lidar System
[19] The CAML lidar is an eye-safe, single-wavelength elastic micropulse lidar produced by Cimel Electronique (http://www.cimel.fr/photo/lidar_us.htm). The lidar emitter is a diode-pumped neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) laser operating at 532 nm, with a repetition frequency of 4.7 kHz and pulse energy of 8 mJ. Eye safety is reached by expanding the laser beam trough a 20 cm diameter, 1 m focal length refractive telescope. The emission and reception optical paths coincide through a 10 m long optical fiber. The telescope field of view is ∼50 mrad. The backscatter signal is sent to the receiver passing through a narrow bandpass interference filter (0.2 nm FWHM). Signal detection is provided by an avalanche photodiode (photon-counting module with 55% quantum efficiency and maximum count rates near 20 MHz), protected by an acousto-optic modulator. The 2048 range gates at 15 m resolution allow data recording up to ∼30 km. A description of a similar CAML lidar system, operated during the African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis experiment, (AMMA) can also be found in the work by Pelon et al. [2008] .
[20] Full details about the CAML lidar data acquisition, processing, and inversion algorithms developed at JRC are given in the Appendix. Here we only recall that the main drawback of the elastic backscatter data inversion to estimate the aerosol extinction is the need to define a relationship linking aerosol extinction to backscatter coefficient to solve the elastic lidar equation [e.g., Klett, 1981] . A fixed extinction-to-backscatter ratio (also referred to as lidar ratio, LR) is often used in inversions of elastic lidar systems [e.g., Welton et al., 2002; Pappalardo et al., 2003; He et al., 2006] . A season-dependent LR assumed to be constant over the profile has been used in our analysis. In particular, LR was set as 20 sr in winter and 70 sr in summer, whereas values ranging from 40 to 60 sr have been used in the fall and spring transition months. These values were obtained to minimize the differences between the lidar-derived and the sunphotometer-measured AOT in some test cases during the year (see more details in the Appendix). Further investigation would be necessary to better understand the seasonal variability of the aerosol microphysical/chemical properties that leads to such LR variability. Nonetheless, the frequent occurrence in Ispra of hazy/foggy conditions in fall and winter likely plays a major role in the marked LR decrease from summer to winter (see also Appendix).
[21] In general, constraining of the lidar AOT to the sunphotometer one makes the elastic lidar extinction profile retrieval more robust [e.g., Marenco et al., 1997] . Nonetheless, the need to make LR assumptions for the optical properties inversion, together with some instrumental limits (e.g., the need of signal corrections as detailed in the Appendix), leads to an estimated error on our CAMLderived aerosol extinction of about ±20%-30% [see also Pelon et al., 2008] . Although more accurate (i.e., less assumption-dependent) estimates of aerosol extinction can be obtained with more sophisticated systems as Raman lidars, such advanced devices must generally be attended and, due to the low signal-to-noise ratio in daylight, mainly operate in nighttime (when AOT measurements are not available). These restrictions make simple elastic systems like the one used in this study more suitable for unattended and aroundthe-clock operations so that several elastic backscatter systems are operationally employed to this purpose. Table 3 .
Aerosol Annual Cycles
[23] To illustrate the yearly variability of the aerosol optical and physical properties observed in Ispra, the monthly statistics of two years (2006) (2007) of aerosol measurements are presented in terms of monthly medians (50th percentile) and relevant 25th-75th percentile ranges of the different variables. In general, median values are less sensitive to sporadic outliers that may conversely lead to misleading average values. In our specific case, 50th percentiles are more efficient in screening some noise in the highest altitudes of the lidar profiles as well as some outliers in the in situ data records. On the other hand, maximum discrepancies of a few percentage points are found between the monthly medians values presented here and the corresponding monthly averages of the relevant 25th-75th percentile range. Thus the choice of presenting monthly median rather than average values does not jeopardize the representativeness of the aerosol property statistics presented in the following.
[24] Figure 2 shows monthly medians (colored symbol) and 25th-75th percentiles (vertical bar) of (1) the sunphotometer AOT, (2) the TEOM particulate matter mass concentration (PM 10 ) and (3) the in situ aerosol extinction coefficient, a + . In the latter case, both dry and wet values are shown to highlight the sensitivity of in situ optical data on the aerosol water activity. For homogeneity with in situ data, AOT monthly medians were computed from hourly medians of the original AOT dataset. Note that the AOT statistic refers to data acquired during daylight and cloudfree periods, whereas the in situ statistics are calculated from data collected over 24 h.
[25] Figure 2 shows a marked phase shift during the year between the atmospheric column AOT (Figure 2a ) and the PM 10 measured at the ground ( Figure 2b ). Although AOT shows maximum values in spring and summer (probably due to increased photochemistry and aerosol residence time in the atmosphere), PM 10 peaks in winter (mainly due to reduced vertical mixing and enhanced condensation of semivolatile species). This indicates that no unique, seasonindependent relationship can be defined to link AOT and PM 10 in the Ispra/Po Valley region. Note that, similar to the Ispra case, quite different AOT and PM annual cycles characterize several other areas in Europe, particularly continental sites [e.g. Koelemeijer et al., 2006] . A cycle analogous to that of PM 10 is observed for the in situ-measured aerosol extinction a + (Figure 2c ), suggesting that the AOT-PM anticorrelation is not driven by a seasonally variable mass-to-extinction ratio. We show that the key role here is played by the variable vertical distribution of aerosols over the year. To demonstrate and quantify this effect, we used close to 1 year of systematic lidar measurements, which are presented in section 3.1.
Aerosol Vertically-Resolved Optical Properties From Lidar Data
[26] The yearly variability of the aerosol vertical distribution was investigated computing monthly statistics of lidar measurements performed in Ispra over the period July 2006-May 2007. Observations performed in the presence of low clouds were excluded from the statistic, while profiles -0600  26  10  0  95  48  53  70  106  134  131  67  0600-1000  39  37  56  88  44  49  74  83  113  107  62  1000-1400  44  38  97  109  48  55  105  113  106  123  68  1400-1800  33  32  87  111  59  41  97  101  108  114  75  1800-2400  35  21  7  107  43  39  90  105  136  110  75  Total  177  138  247  510  242  237  436  508  597  585  347 Figure 2. Monthly medians (colored symbol) and 25th-75th percentile range (vertical bar) of (a) Sunphotometer aerosol optical thickness (AOT) (cloud-screened, 500 nm), (b) the tapered element oscillating microbalance (TEOM) particulate matter mass (PM 10 ) and (c) ground level in situ aerosol extinction, a + . In Figure 2c , values for both dry (red black-bordered squares and black-square-delimited 25th-75th percentile range) and wet (i.e., ambient relative humidity, blue squares and blue-square-delimited 25th-75th percentile range) conditions are shown (a + dry and a + wet , respectively). To highlight the seasonality, sine fits of the data are also shown (shaded curves; for wet extinction in Figure 2c ).
affected by high clouds (mainly cirrus clouds) were considered up to 4 km altitude only. Overall, a total of more that 4000 profiles (see Table 3 ), each representing a 10-min average, with a vertical resolution of 60 m, have been included in the statistics. In Figure 3 , we show the 25th-75th percentile variability of the aerosol extinction profiles a(z) (shaded area) and the corresponding 50th percentile is then obtained by extrapolation of the profile below such lowermost level (linear fit of the first two valid lidar points). Profiles are only shown up to 5 km because aerosol extinction is almost zero above this altitude. According to model-predicted Saharan dust loads over Europe [e.g., Papayannis et al., 2008] , no significant impact of desert dust transport is indeed expected at Ispra, in agreement with our lidar observations.
[27] Although levels of the random error (due to both signal and background noise) associated to these monthly profiles are rather low (within 2% up to 2 km altitude and within 4% up to 5 km altitude), and our algorithm was shown to perform rather well when tested on synthetic data (within the EARLINET-ASOS Quality Assurance program, see Appendix), as mentioned in section 2.3, the total estimated error on the aerosol extinction is about ±20%-30%.
[28] Overall, this lidar dataset allows for the first time to illustrate and quantify the variability of the vertically resolved aerosol load in the Po Valley across the year. Indeed, the few studies that reported on the aerosol vertical [Junkermann, 2001; Nyeki et al., 2002; Barnaba et al., 2007; Angelini et al., 2009] . Figure 3 shows a consistent seasonal cycle in the aerosol vertical distribution: the aerosol extinction in the lowermost levels progressively increases from summer to winter (maximum values in the lowermost levels observed in January), while the aerosol extinction simultaneously decreases aloft (maximum value at 1500 m observed in July). In fall and winter, particles remain mostly confined below 1000 m altitude (Figures 3e-3h) . From spring to summer, they are more evenly distributed within the lower troposphere (Figures 3a, 3b, 3j, 3k) , with a non-negligible load observed above 1500 m altitude. Transition months between the springsummer and the fall-winter regimes appear to be March and October. The seasonal variation in the aerosol vertical distribution was quantified by computing the relative contribution of different layers to the total AOT (obtained as the integral of a(z) along the vertical, assuming the aerosol extinction below 220 m to follow the linear fit of the first two lidar points). In Figure 4 we show the contribution of six atmospheric layers to the AOT as derived from the monthly median aerosol extinction profiles of Figure 3 .
[29] Figure 4 gives an immediate, quantitative representation of the optically relevant aerosol layering evolution over the year. The contribution of the 0-500 m layer represents >65% of the total AOT from November to February, and drops to <35% from April to July. It thus follows the same seasonal cycle as PM mass and aerosol extinction measured at the ground. Conversely, the AOT fraction >1500 m reaches up to 30% in May-July and drops to 2% in January.
[30] A further aspect which the lidar record allows us to investigate is the diurnal variability of the aerosol load and vertical distribution. To illustrate the daily cycle of the aerosol vertical distribution over the year, we show in Figure 5 the monthly median profiles of the aerosol extinction, a(z), as computed, for each month, over five different time intervals (i.e., 0-6, 6-10, 10-14, 14-18, 18-24 UTC). Figure 5 shows minimum a(z) coefficients over the entire vertical profile in the central part of the day during most of the year, except during summer months. In July and August 2006 the minimum aerosol signal in the lowermost levels is indeed observed in the morning, while a significant part of the aerosol load is found aloft. Despite the reduced nighttime measurement coverage in these months (see Table 3 ), there is enough evidence of elevated aerosol layers (typically between 1000-2000 m) characterizing the nocturnal aerosol load in the Po Valley region, particularly in spring/ summer [e.g., Angelini et al., 2009] .
[31] A marked diurnal cycle of the total column aerosol load at JRC-Ispra was already observed and quantified by Melin and Zibordi [2005] using a 7-year dataset of sunphotometer AOT measurements. In that study the authors found an average AOT decrease of about 5% in the central part of the day and maximum AOT values (∼10% higher than the daily average) in the late afternoon. The lidar data confirm this daily trend and further complete the information over the 24 h. Melin and Zibordi [2005] related the AOT daily cycle they observed to the transport of pollution from industrial sources located 20-50 km east to southeast from Ispra. However, we attribute a relevant role to the ambient relative humidity, which at the JRC-Ispra site shows marked daily cycles at the ground, varying from <60% (70%) on average during the day to ∼80% (90%) on average during the night in summer (winter).
[32] The daily variations we observed in aerosol concentrations have to be taken into account when addressing the relationship between sunphotometer-derived AOT and ground-level PM concentrations, as shown in section 4. In Figure 3 , the lidar-derived aerosol extinction at the ground (a(0), green circles) is compared to the in situ aerosol Table 2 ). Figure 3 shows that the seasonal variations in lidar-derived extinction at the ground are in line with the seasonal cycle observed in the measurements performed at the station (Figure 2c) . However, the aerosol extinction at the ground derived from the lidar measurements, a(0), is generally higher than the ambient RHcorrected in situ extinction, a + wet . The RH correction of the Nephelometer data may induce some error due to the fact that the parameterization applied here was established for a different location (Jungfraujoch, Switzerland, 3580 m asl). Preliminary measurements of the aerosol hygroscopicity performed in Ispra actually suggest that hygroscopic growth factors at 90% RH can be up to 15% smaller at our site compared with Jungfraujoch, especially in winter. The applied corrections of the extinction coefficient to ambient RH are therefore probably overestimated in winter (instrument RH < ambient RH) and might be underestimated in summer. RH corrections represent therefore one of the major factors affecting a quantitative comparison between remotely sensed and in situ-measured extinction data.
Estimating PM 10 at Ground Level From AOT Measurements and Lidar Statistics
[33] The information derived from lidar measurements (Figures 3 and 4) can explain why the annual cycle of the total-column aerosol load (AOT) (Figure 2a) is not in phase with aerosol metrics measured at the ground (PM mass and aerosol extinction, Figures 2b, 2c) . Indeed, it was shown that (1) contribution of low levels to the column-integrated AOT varies greatly over the year in agreement with in situ measurements and (2) lower quantities of aerosols close to the ground in spring and summer are compensated by higher quantities of aerosols aloft which translate into higher AOTs.
[34] In employing AOT data (measured from the ground or from space) to infer PM mass concentration at the ground, it appears therefore essential to use the information on aerosol vertical profiles to distribute the AOT within the atmospheric column. To achieve this goal, we calculated monthly AOT weighing functions (WFs, m −1 ) as the ratio between the lidar-derived monthly median aerosol extinction profiles a(z) (Figure 3 ) and the associated AOT (integral of a(z)). These functions are shown in Figure 6 .
[35] Given a measured AOT, the extinction a(z) at each level z can thus be estimated employing the appropriate monthly WF as follows:
We then applied the monthly WFs (obtained for the period July 2006-May 2007) to the whole 2-year (2006) (2007) sunphotometer AOT record (Figure 2a ) to estimate the aerosol extinction at the ground a(0)* (the asterisk meaning estimated by means of lidar-derived WFs). For each month:
The monthly scaling factors at the ground, WF(0), are summarized in Table 4 (as June lidar data are missing, the relevant WF(0) value has been interpolated).
[36] Note that 1/WF(0) factors can also be seen as either the height of the box containing all aerosols with a uniform distribution (e.g., a well-mixed boundary layer) or the scale height of an aerosol extinction profile decreasing exponentially with altitude [e.g., Tomasi, 1982; Kaufman and Fraser, 1983] . The yearly cycles of a(0)* wet values derived from the monthly AOT dataset (2006) (2007) are shown in Figure 7a (magenta circles). To complete the picture, we also derived a(0)* dry values (Figure 7a , orange circles) by applying to a(0)* wet the same humidity correction applied to the Nephelometer data (see section 2.1) using the ground-level RH measurement synchronized to the sunphotometer AOT one. In doing this, we assumed a typical scattering contribution to the aerosol extinction of 90% [Gruening et al., 2008] . For direct comparison, in situ a + dry and a + wet data (Figure 2c ) have also been added to Figure 7a (orange and blue squares, respectively). As expected, maximum a(0)* wet to a(0)* dry differences are observed in winter. We can observe from Figure 7a that the lidar-based WF correction readjusts the AOT annual variability in such a way that the AOT-derived extinction, a(0)*, is in phase with the in situ one, a + . This demonstrates that the major role in the AOT vs. PM annual cycle shift is played by the seasonal variability of the aerosol vertical distribution.
[37] As mentioned in section 3.1, a second aspect to be considered when relating AOT to ground-level PM metrics is the daily variations of aerosol properties. A significant daily variability is indeed observed in both the lidar ( Figure 5 ) and in situ records of aerosol properties, which is only partially seen by the sunphotometer due to its limitation to daylight operation. Again, the 24 h/d lidar records allow us to disclose and quantify this aspect as described hereafter. In addition to the median aerosol extinction profiles of Figure 3 (obtained including the lidar profiles collected over the 24 h), we computed monthly median aerosol extinction profiles including, for each month, lidar data collected in daylight only (i.e., selecting, for each month, the same time interval during which sunphotometer measurements were performed). We thus obtain lidar-derived daylight monthly median AOTs (AOT DAY ) to be compared to the lidar 24 h monthly median AOTs (AOT TOT , corresponding to the aerosol vertical profiles of Figure 3 ). The ratios R AOT24h = AOT TOT /AOT DAY obtained for each month are reported in Table 4 . These are all >1 with the highest values in the winter months. The seasonal variability of R AOT24h is likely driven by the high and long-lasting nighttime RH values (close to 90%) reached in fall and winter with respect to spring and summer. The relative low R AOT24h value found in January 2007 corresponds to limited diurnal dynamics of the aerosol load variability observed by the CAML lidar compared with the adjacent months. In this respect, it is worth mentioning that the overall procedure proposed here would 
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certainly benefit from longer (multiyear) statistics of lidar observations for both WF(0) and R AOT24h .
[38] The R AOT24h factors can be used to correct the sunphotometer AOT records (and thus the derived WF-corrected aerosol extinction a(0)*) for the aerosol day/night variability. In other words, these ratios allow us to estimate, for each month, the median AOT that would have been obtained if 24 h/d photometric measurement were possible.
Thus, for each month, we further estimated the aerosol extinction at the ground as follows:
(the double asterisk meaning estimated by means of both lidar-derived factors WFs and R AOT24h ). Similarly to a(0)*, Figure 7 . Aerosol extinction (at 500 nm) estimated at the ground by rescaling the sunphotometer AOT monthly medians of Figure 2a by means of (a) the corresponding lidar-derived AOT weighting functions WF(0) (magenta and orange circles for wet and dry values, a* wet and a* dry , respectively) and (b) both WF(0) and R AOT24h (pink and yellow triangles for wet and dry values, a** wet and a** dry , respectively). For direct comparison with in situ measurements, a a(0)** necessarily refers to ambient RH conditions and is also referred to as a(0)** wet (see Table 1 ). Dry values, a(0)** dry , were also estimated as done for a(0)* dry . Both the a(0)** wet and a(0)** dry results are shown in Figure 7b (pink and yellow triangles, respectively; in situ a + dry and a + wet data have been added for direct comparison as orange and blue squares, respectively).
[39] Although in terms of absolute values a(0)** seems to generally overestimate the in situ a + more than a(0)*, Figure 7b shows that the correction for the daily cycle (R AOT24h ) enhances the winter-to-summer variability of the estimated aerosol extinction at the ground in a way which more closely reproduces the observed one. This is confirmed in Figure 8 , which summarizes the whole pathway discussed in this study for estimating ground level PM mass from remotely sensed AOT. Figure 8 shows the correlations between ground-level measured PM 10 monthly median values (x-axis) and monthly median values of all the variables derived from the optical measurements: (1) the sunphotometer AOT, (2) the dry and wet in situ aerosol extinctions, a + dry and a + wet , (3) the dry and wet aerosol extinction at ground level derived from AOT using WFs, a(0)* dry/wet , and (4) the dry and wet aerosol extinction at ground level derived from AOT using both WFs and R AOT24h factors, a(0)** dry/wet . As expected from Figure 2a , AOT and PM 10 show anticorrelation (Figure 8a) , with a very low R 2 (0.07). Conversely, the in situ measured dry aerosol extinction a + dry is very well correlated (R 2 = 0.94) with PM 10 (Figure 8b) . Obviously, the correlation deteriorates (R 2 = 0.67) when ambient aerosol extinction a + wet is considered instead. This correlation weakening gives important information on the best correlation we can expect when comparing a remotely sensed aerosol optical property (necessarily referring to ambient conditions) to PM 10 (dry) data.
[40] Redistributing the sunphotometer columnar AOT values by means of the lidar-derived WFs leads from Figure 8a to Figure 8c , which shows how the seasonal statistic in aerosol vertical distribution is capable of turning Figure 8 . Scatterplots of PM 10 monthly median values (x-axis) versus monthly median values of (a) the sunphotometer AOT; (b) the in situ aerosol extinctions, a + dry and a + wet ; (c) the aerosol extinction at ground level, a(0)* dry and a(0)* wet , derived from AOT using WFs; and (d) the aerosol extinction at the ground level, a(0)** dry and a(0)** wet , derived from AOT using both WF and R AOT24h .
the initial AOT-PM anticorrelation into a positive rather high correlation (R 2 = 0.74) between PM and a(0)* wet . This correlation is then further improved (R 2 = 0.79) when the daily variability of the AOT is taken into account through the lidar-derived R AOT24h factor (a(0)** wet vs. PM in Figure 8d ).
[41] Conversely, the attempt to convert the AOT-derived aerosol extinction at the ground from ambient to low RH does not improve the correlation between (dry) PM 10 and both a(0)* and a(0)** (R 2 is reduced from 0.74 to 0.62, correcting a(0)* wet to a(0)* dry , and from 0.79 to 0.72, correcting a(0)** wet to a(0)** dry ; Figures 8c and 8d) . This reveals the difficulties in properly correcting an optical remote sensing measure (necessarily referred to ambient RH conditions) to dry values and may be considered as an intrinsic limitation of the proposed procedure.
[42] It is worth mentioning that similar results are expected in employing PM 2.5 data. In fact, in Ispra PM 2.5 represents ∼90% of PM 10 so that very high correlations (R 2 > 0.9) between PM 10 and PM 2.5 data are typically found [e.g., Van Dingenen et al., 2004; Gruening et al., 2008] .
[43] It is also worth commenting on the fact that the procedure followed assumes that the monthly median values gathered from the statistics of the various instrument datasets provide a good representation of the actual "monthly median conditions." Of course, this assumption is only completely valid for a 100% measurement coverage of each instrument within each month and perfect matching of instruments sampling. In our case, in addition to some instrumental problems that occurred (see section 2 and Appendix), the validity of the above-mentioned assumption may become weaker because of the different aerosol sampling nature of the various measurements techniques employed. In this respect, we have addressed the way daylight-to-daily sunphotometer AOT corrections affect the results (evaluated on the basis of the R AOT24h factors). Another issue that may arise is the possible bias between results gathered from all-weather-conditions instruments (e.g., the in situ ones) with respect to clear-sky ones (as lidar and sunphotometer), particularly in fall and winter (in Ispra the monthly cumulated precipitation maximizes in September-October; e.g., Gruening et al. [2008] ). This issue was initially addressed looking at the differences between the monthly median values obtained for the in situ data by only selecting the lidar measurements dates (thus representative of good weather conditions) and the relevant ones derived from the whole dataset (and employed in this study). For the (dry) aerosol extinction, a . For PM 10 , these differences are +4% (spring-summer) and −9% (fallwinter). These results indicate that no or negligible bias can be reasonably attributed to the different weather sampling, because, in this case, a positive rather than negative good weather-to-all weather difference would have been found in fall-winter (rainy conditions tend to decrease both aerosol extinction and PM 10 values). On the other hand, looking at the main goal of this study, it should also be noted that any air-quality retrieval from remote sensing (particularly from space) would necessarily be clear sky biased.
On the Extendibility of the Proposed Methodology in Space and Time
[44] Questions may arise regarding the possibility to extend the proposed methodology in space and time. In particular, (1) how far from the investigated site can the derived AOT monthly correction factors (Table 4) be applied? (2) Could these still be useful for day by day PM estimation? Some investigation on these issues is provided here.
[45] To address the first question, we employed AOT data from satellite representative of a wider area surrounding Ispra and also performed a similar analysis in another Po Valley site, i.e., the city of Modena (44.65°N, 10.93°E; Figure 1 ). This site, about 220 km southeast of Ispra, is at the southern edge of the Po Valley and was thus selected to cover aerosol conditions representative of the wide Po Valley region. The satellite AOT data employed are from the MODIS sensor on board the NASA-EOS Terra platform (∼1 overpass/d, at times between 930 and 1130 UTC). Expected uncertainty on the MODIS AOT over land is ∼10%-20% [e.g. Levy et al., 2007] . MODIS AOT data at 550 nm (Level 2, Collection 5, 10 × 10 km resolution), averaged over a 50 × 50 km area (i.e., 5 × 5 pixels centered on the investigated site) have been used. Note that negative AOT retrievals (down to −0.1) are also admitted in the MODIS Collection 5 dataset to reduce the biases previously noted in various validation studies [Levy et al., 2006] . Therefore, these have not been excluded from our statistics. PM 10 data in Modena (Modena-Parco Ferrari site) have been obtained from the BRACE Air Quality Data Base (http://www.brace.sinanet.apat.it) of the Italian National Institute for the Protection and Environmental Research. Results obtained for both Ispra and Modena are summarized in Figure 9 (Figures 9a-9b and 9c-9d, respectively) .
[46] Figure 9 shows scatterplots of the monthly median AOT vs. PM 10 values (2006-2007 datasets) and relevant AOT-derived extinction values at the ground, a(0)**, vs. PM 10 . Correction factors of Table 4 have been used in both cases to derive a(0)**. Since in Modena PM 10 data were not available from January to March 2006, 21 of the 24 monthly median data appear in Figures 9c-9d . Figure 9 shows that scatterplots of the 50 × 50 km averaged satellite AOT versus in situ PM 10 data give results comparable to those obtained employing the co-located AOT (see Figure 8a) , with negative slopes and low correlations at both sites. In fact, an AOT-PM phase shift similar to that observed in Ispra (Figure 2) is found in Modena.
[47] At both sites, correction of AOT data with the WF(0) and R AOT24h factors is again capable of turning the AOT-PM anti-correlation into a positive, rather high correlation between PM and a(0)**. As expected, in Ispra correlation between the in situ PM and the a(0)** obtained from satellite data is slightly lower (R 2 = 0.64) than that obtained in rescaling the co-located sunphotometer AOT (R 2 = 0.79, Figure 8d ). This correlation further reduces when applying the correction factors of Table 4 to a site >200 km distant from Ispra (R 2 = 0.47 in Figure 9d ). The correction factors are, however, still efficient at adjusting the AOT-PM time phase lag.
[48] To evaluate the applicability of the monthly median correction factors for daily PM estimates based on AOT data (whether from sunphotometer or satellite), we show in Figure 10 the same regressions of Figure 9 , but on a daily basis. In this case, 50 × 50 km average AOT from daily MODIS-Terra overpasses are shown versus the in situ record of PM 10 daily averages. For each daily AOT, WF(0) and R AOT24h factors were simply chosen according to the month to which the day belongs.
[49] At both sites, Figure 10 reveals virtual absence of correlation between the 50 × 50 km average AOT and the in situ PM 10 data on a daily basis. Particularly noticeable is the high intercept in both Figures 9a and 9c. Although with rather low R 2 coefficients (∼0.3), the monthly correction factors still allow to markedly improve (at least an order of magnitude) the correlation with PM of the AOT-derived extinction. Note that similar results are also obtained if co-located, daily average AOT data from the Ispra AERONET record is used instead (not shown for brevity, this 528-data point record gives AOT vs. PM 10 linear regression line y = 2.9E-3x + 2.3E-1, R 2 = 4.0E-2, and a(0)** vs. PM 10 linear regression line y = 1.5E-05x − 1.4E-05, R 2 = 3.7E-01). Even if the results of Figure 10 cannot yet be considered satisfactory for reliable daily PM estimation from AOT data, we should remind that the European legislation in force (Directive 2008/50/EC) only requires two specific PM 10 annual limits: (1) an annual average limit of 40 mg/m 3 and (2) the 24-hour average limit of 50 mg/m 3 , not to be exceeded >35 times per calendar year.
[50] A statistical evaluation of the daily AOT-PM comparison in Ispra was then performed in view of these two limits. For the two years addressed in this study (2006) (2007) , we computed the PM 10 annual average and the total number of exceedances (i.e., PM 10 daily average >50 mg/m 3 ) as derived from the in situ PM 10 data and inferred from the AERONET and MODIS AOT datasets. In particular, PM 10 averages based on AOT and a(0)** data have been computed averaging the variable over the given period and then converting it into PM 10 by means of the relevant variable versus PM 10 linear fit. The same applies for the threshold value determining the exceedances. Results of this statistics are summarized in Table 5 . To disclose the seasonality of PM 10 values and associated exceedances, a distinction between spring-summer (SS) and fall-winter (FW) values has been also included in Table 5 . In fact, an important aspect (not detectable by the scatterplots in Figure 10) is that, similar to what we discussed in detail in section 4, the use of the monthly correction factors to rescale daily AOT data still leads to a better synchronization between optical and PM daily data timing. Results in Table 5 can be summarized as follows:
[51] 1. Despite Ispra is located in a semirural area, in both 2006 and 2007 only the PM 10 annual averages were below the European limit of 40 mg/m 3 , whereas the number of days exceeding 50 mg/m 3 was well above the limit of 35 days.
[52] 2. Annual average PM 10 values very close (within 10%) to the ones obtained from in situ data are obtained using the co-located AERONET daily AOT record. Nonetheless, inspection into SS and FW contributions clearly reveals that this is just because large overestimations in summer are compensated by large underestimations in winter. In terms of annual exceedance frequency, up to 89% overestimation is found for 2007.
[53] 3. Rescaling of the AERONET daily AOT by means of the Table 4 monthly median factors slightly improves the agreement between the estimated and the observed PM 10 annual averages (within 8%). More important, it readjusts the relative SS-FW weights and produces seasonal PM 10 averages within 13% of the in situ-measured ones. A maximum 8% underestimation of the annual exceedance frequency (2006) is found in this case. [54] 4. Results slightly worse than those obtained with the daily AOT dataset from the co-located sunphotometer are derived using daily 50 × 50 km average MODIS AOT. PM annual averages within 30% of the observed ones are found in this case, but the PM-AOT seasonal decoupling is much more evident than in the AERONET AOT case. Again, this seasonal inconsistency is well corrected going from AOT to a(0)**. In fact, this latter parameter allows us to achieve annual and primarily seasonal average PM values respectively within 7% and 14% of the observed ones. Also, the annual number of exceedances from the satellite-based a(0)** is within 3% of the one derived from in situ PM 10 data.
Summary and Conclusions
[55] Our capability to evaluate PM air pollution from ground or space using column-integrated quantities such as the AOT relies on the robustness of the conversion from columnar to PM levels at the ground. Yearly cycles of these quantities measured in the Po Valley (northern Italy) show a clear phase shift, with maximum AOT and PM values recorded in spring/summer and winter, respectively (Figure 2 ). Marked differences in the PM and AOT yearly cycles were also registered in several other European areas [e.g., Koelemeijer et al., 2006] . This indicates that no unique, season-independent relationship between AOT and PM 10 can be defined. On the other hand, the good correlation found in Ispra between the in situ measured aerosol extinction and the PM mass concentration suggests that the AOT-PM phase shift cannot be driven by a seasonally variable mass-to-extinction efficiency.
[56] Using almost 1 year of systematic measurements of co-located lidar, sunphotometer (AERONET), and ground level in situ instrumentation (PM 10 and aerosol extinction measurements), we demonstrated that the major role in the AOT-PM phase shift over the year is played by the variable aerosol vertical distribution. Indeed, within the discussed limits of the lidar system employed (a simple elastic lidar) and data inversion problems, the 24 h/d, 7 d/wk lidar observations presented here allow for the first time to illustrate and quantify the vertically resolved seasonal variability of the aerosol load in the region.
[57] Monthly median aerosol extinction profiles clearly show a marked seasonal cycle in both the total aerosol load and vertical distribution. Particles remain mostly confined <1000 m in fall-winter (where >90% of AOT is built up) while they reach higher levels in spring-summer (up to 30% of the AOT is found >1500 m in May-July).
[58] On the basis of the lidar monthly statistics, we derive monthly AOT Weighting Functions (WFs) as a tool to rescale the AOT to surface level aerosol extinction in the region. These monthly functions are applied to a 2-year sunphotometer AOT dataset to estimate the aerosol extinction at the ground. The main result is that the WF correction readjusts the estimated (AOT-derived) aerosol extinction at the ground, a(0)* wet , in such a way that it appears in phase with the aerosol extinction measured in situ. This correction turns the initial PM 10 -AOT anticorrelation (negative slope, R 2 = 0.07) into a rather good, positive PM 10 -aerosol extinction correlation (R 2 = 0.74).
[59] In addition, the 24 h lidar information allowed us to derive correction factors (R AOT24h = AOT TOT /AOT DAY ) to estimate the 24 h AOT (AOT TOT ) from the daytime sunphotometer data (AOT DAY ), thus obtaining a quantity more directly comparable to the 24 h-based statistics of PM. Such further correction for the 24 h variability enhances the winter-to-summer variability of the estimated aerosol extinction at the ground (a(0)** wet ), and further slightly improves the a(0)** wet to PM 10 correlation (R 2 = 0.79). It should be noticed that the correlation coefficient between in situ aerosol extinction values corrected to ambient RH, a + wet , and PM 10 is not better than R 2 = 0.67, while the agreement between the dry in situ aerosol extinction (a + dry ) and PM 10 is excellent (R 2 = 0.94). This reveals that a significant fraction of the variations in aerosol extinction at the ground is just due to variations in the amount of aerosol bond water (mainly controlled by ambient RH) that measurements at standardized low RH cannot account for.
[60] However, no further improvement in the correlation with the (dry) PM 10 values was found when trying to convert the AOT-derived (wet) to dry aerosol extinction using RH measurements performed at the ground. This reveals the difficulties in correcting a remote sensing measure (sounding the particles as they are in the atmosphere) toward the dry conditions in which in situ aerosol measurements are generally performed.
[61] Investigation on the applicability of the proposed monthly correction factors away from the Ispra site has been (Table 4) was again able of turning this anticorrelation into a positive, rather high correlation between PM 10 and a(0)** at both sites (R 2 = 0.64 in the wider Ispra area and R 2 = 0.47 in the Modena area). This result suggests that, although obtained for a specific site, the monthly correction factors of Table 4 could still be usefully employed in the wider Po Valley region.
[62] Examination of the AOT versus PM 10 data behavior on a daily basis revealed virtual absence of correlation between the two variables at both Po Valley sites. The application of the derived monthly correction factors to the daily AOT readings led to a positive but still low correlation (R 2 ≈ 0.3) between a(0)** and PM 10 values. Even so, these monthly correction factors were again capable to readjust the timing between AOT and PM daily readings. Moreover, applying these factors to both satellite and ground-based daily AOT measurements, we derived statistical annual PM 10 values as those regulated by the European legislation (PM 10 average limit and number of 24 h average exceedances of a given threshold) well matching the observed ones (Table 5 ). In particular, employing the rescaled daily AOT (i.e., a(0)**) from both AERONET and MODIS datasets, we derived annual PM 10 averages and exceedances frequency within 8% of the values computed from the Ispra PM 10 in situ record.
[63] Overall, this study demonstrates the potential use of remote sensing measurements for PM air quality evaluation purposes and, on the basis of both in situ and vertically resolved aerosol observations, particularly highlights the need for taking the aerosol vertical profile into account to unravel the decoupling between total column and in situ data often observed.
Appendix A: Lidar Data Acquisition and Processing
[64] The CAML lidar acquisition and counting is based on a fast programmable gate array (FPGA), and the data encoded on 24 bits are transferred to a PC through the USB port. The acquisition is programmed such as to sum 4000 shots over 2048 gates of 100 ns (15 m resolution) each. A microcontroller regulates the FPGA processing as well as the data transfer to the PC. A repetition rate of 4.7 kHz corresponds to 212 ms between consecutive pulses, allowing a maximum range of 30 km. While most of the atmospheric structures are located in the troposphere, the far range is important for evaluation of background levels. Pulse summation is required to reach appreciable signal-tonoise ratio, given the low outgoing pulse energies imposed by laser eye safety. The measurement schedule used for the data analyzed here is a compromise between good temporal coverage and extended lifetime of the laser diodes: five profiles, each of 2 min sampling time, are collected every 30 min (i.e., 10 min of data acquisition followed by 20 min instrument off). The five profiles are then averaged in the data processing to have an overall time averaging interval of 10 min per profile. The final spatial resolution used for inversion is 60 m as compared with the raw data resolution of 15 m.
[65] To translate the raw lidar signals collected into aerosol optical properties, several steps are necessary, from the application of correction factors to the solution of the elastic lidar equation. Details on these steps are given hereafter. Along the shared part of the in-out optical axis, the laser pulse interacts with the optical fiber surface creating backward scattering that reaches the detector. The detector thus exhibits transient counts due to initial saturation from the outgoing laser pulse. These afterpulse counts appear in the collected profile and are particularly significant at very near ranges (<500 m), where the transient count rate is high. To avoid the region of complete saturation of the detector, in the following analysis we do not consider lidar signals recorded in the first hundreds of meters (the minimum altitude considered here is 217.5 m). To evaluate the afterpulse contribution to the lidar signal, a beamblocked profile is collected by covering the telescope. This afterpulse profile is then subtracted from actual lidar atmospheric profiles. Afterpulse profiles are generally collected twice per week. Of course, this subtraction is associated to some uncertainty because it assumes that (1) the afterpulse profile does not change over time and (2) the afterpulse signal in normal operating conditions coincides with the one measured with the telescope covered.
[66] A narrow field of view of the CAML system is also essential for optimal daytime operation (rejection of most of the background daylight); however, this translates into an underestimation of near-range signal which has to be corrected through a range-dependent function, generally referred to as overlapping correction function.
[67] We evaluated this overlapping correction function experimentally by running the instrument horizontally. In fact, in well-mixed conditions a horizontal profile should display an exponential dependence on range. However, due to the incomplete overlapping, the measured horizontal profile at near range shows a distinct roll-off tending toward zero in the nearest range. The lidar was operated with the beam pointing horizontally on 10 November 2006. Several horizontal profiles were collected around 1430 UTC to ensure a well-developed atmospheric boundary layer. The overlapping correction factor at each range, OC(r), was thus determined as the ratio of the expected exponential behavior and the actually measured signal. Overlapping correction factors similar to that derived and employed for our CAML have been reported for MPL systems by Campbell et al. [2002] and He et al. [2006] . For our system, complete overlapping was reached at ∼2500 m.
[68] Finally, subtraction of the background signal and range square corrections is performed before solving the lidar equation. Lidar data at this level are collected as Level 0 (L0) data. An example of the daily available L0 data in the JRC lidar database is shown in Figure A1 which shows a complex structure of aerosol layering up to 1500 m and a rather marked variability during the day. Clouds (intense signal >4000 m) were detected during most of the day over the JRC site (as also confirmed by the satellite picture in Figure 1 , corresponding to 1055 UT).
[69] Once the corrections described above have been applied to the raw signal, we proceed with solving the elastic lidar equation [e.g., Klett, 1981] to retrieve the aerosol optical properties. In the algorithm we developed at JRC, the lidar equation is solved by means of an iterationconvergence procedure: (1) the lidar trace is calibrated at an aerosol-free level (typically 3-4 km in winter and 5-6 km in summer) against a model atmosphere (US standard atmosphere, 1976). The lidar signal, calibrated on the molecular backscatter profile b m , therefore represents the attenuated total backscatter profile b tot = b m + b. (2) From this first guess, the aerosol backscatter b is derived at each measurement point. (3) The corresponding aerosol extinction a at each measurement point is obtained from the lidar ratio (LR) value on the basis of the aerosol backscatter b computed at step 2. (4) At each measurement level the calibrated signal b tot is corrected for both the aerosol and molecular extinction encountered below that level, thus providing a new, extinction-corrected profile b′ tot . (5) Steps 1-4 are iterated until convergence is reached. An alternative, widely used way of solving the elastic lidar equation is the Klett analytical method [Klett, 1981] . As a test, a Klett-based algorithm was also used to invert some of our measurements, and no meaningful differences were found comparing the two solutions. The iterative procedure solution, however, was more stable in some cases and was therefore chosen as standard inversion for our measurements. Our algorithm was checked through the EARLINET-ASOS Quality Assurance program following a procedure similar to that described in Böckmann et al. [2004] and was shown to provide very good results (maximum differences to the synthetic true aerosol backscatter profiles were <15%).
[70] The hint for the choice of the LR to be used was derived from a comparison of the lidar-derived aerosol optical thickness (AOT) with the one measured by the sunphotometer (at 500 nm) in several test cases over the year. In particular LR was set as 70 sr during summer months and as 20 sr during winter months while transitional values from 60 to 40 sr were used in the fall and spring months. A summary of the number of lidar profiles inverted with the different, altitude-independent LR values in each month is given in Table A1 . Although simplified, this LR scheme allows reaching a good agreement between the lidar and sunphotometer AOT as shown in Figure A2 .
[71] Figure A2 shows the whole (daylight) lidar AOT dataset versus the corresponding, synchronous (i.e., within ±15 minutes) AERONET one (cloud screened, i.e., Level 1.5 data). The three images of Figure A2 respectively show ( Figure A2a ) the whole dataset comparison, ( Figure A2b ) the comparison avoiding times at which the lidar detected low clouds, and ( Figure A2c ) the comparison avoiding times at which the lidar detected low and/or high clouds. The cloud identification was performed visually inspecting each single profile. The improvement in the lidar-sunphotometer agreement moving from left to right in Figure A2 suggests some residual cloud contamination in the L1.5 AERONET dataset. In fact, when both low-and high-level cloud contamination is minimized as a result of lidar observations, a better correlation (R 2 = 0.84) is found. However, there is a lidar tendency to underestimate the AOT of ∼8%. This value is in agreement with what we expected from the wavelength difference between the two instruments (lidar laser at 532 nm, sunphotometer band at 500 nm). In fact, given the typical spectral dependence of the aerosol optical thickness, the lidar-sunphotometer wavelength mismatch would give a lidar 532 nm-AOT between 3% and 20% lower than the 500 nm-AERONET one (Angstrom exponent ranging from 0.5 to 4) and typically 10% lower (mean Angstrom exponent in Ispra of 1.5, e.g., Melin and Zibordi [2005] ).
[72] Since LR values strongly depend on the aerosol type (size, shape, and composition), the season-dependent LR values derived from the lidar-sunphotometer AOT comparison suggest a marked seasonal cycle of the aerosol physical characteristics in the region. Typically, LR values span an order of magnitude, approximately from 10 to 100 sr [e.g., Ackermann, 1998; Doherty et al., 1999] . While lidar ratios as high as 70 sr have been often observed and/or derived in polluted regions (dominated by fine and/or absorbing particles, e.g., Anderson et al., 2000; Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004b; Cattrall et al., 2005; Müller et al., 2007) , LR Figure A1 . Example of a 24 h record of CAML measurements (logarithm of the range-corrected signal) referring to 12 October 2006 (see also Figure 1 ). White dots identify main aerosol layers. Figure A2 . Scatterplots of the (daylight) lidar AOT versus the corresponding synchronous (i.e., within ±15 min) AERONET one (cloud screened, i.e., Level 1.5 data). (a) Whole dataset comparison, (b) comparison avoiding times at which the lidar detected low clouds, (c) comparison avoiding times at which the lidar detected low and/or high clouds. We report the parameters of the linear fit (y = ax + b), the correlation coefficient R 2 , and the total number of points used.
